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The Opening of the Borders Railway Line
The 9th September 2015, was a special day for
Midlothian and The Borders and brought us

About Moorfoot Community Council (MCC)
We are a voluntary organisation and
Community Councillors are representatives of the
local villages and surrounding countryside. We

worldwide attention. The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh arrived on the steam train at
Newtongrange Station to cheers from a crowd of
well-wishers and school children.

help with local issues, such as road repairs, new
schools, public safety and commenting on
planning applications (a statutory requirement).
We do this through consultations, lobbying
Midlothian Council and other bodies. We also
administer various grants.
If you have concerns about a proposed
development, please contact the Community
Council. Our official response on these schemes
will be submitted once a full planning application
is submitted by the developer.
You are welcome to attend the monthly
meetings at North Middleton Hall: 7pm first
Wednesday of the month except in July and
January. The AGM is held at the February

The Queen formally opened the station by

meeting. See www.moorfoot.org.uk for

unveiling a plaque and then continued her 30 mile

information about the council, meetings &

ride along the new Borders railway line to

minutes of MCC meetings, grants, a map of

Tweedbank.

Moorfoot boundaries, and more.
Would you like to contribute? We are looking

There has been great interest in the new line
with 126,000 journeys being made during the first

for new councillors to join the MCC at the AGM.

month. The demand for tickets has been so great

Please email secretary@moorfoot.org.uk

that extra coaches had to be laid on and tickets
for the steam train were quickly sold out.
The railway line is expected to breathe new life
into the economies of Midlothian and The Borders
and boost business and tourism. It is an exciting
journey, passing through spectacular scenery
The Borders Railway is the longest new
domestic line to be constructed in Britain for 100
years. BAM, the construction company hired by
Network Rail, completed the line on budget and
on time. There have been very good reports from
commuters of easy parking at stations and
considerably shortened travelling times.

Planning
The Community Council has an important role

raises significant questions about the further
encroachment of built-up areas into the

to play in the planning system, having a statutory

countryside and the coalescence of existing

right to be consulted on planning applications

settlements, and loss of true communities through

within the Moorfoot area and on development

building extended housing estates with

plans for the area.

insufficient resources and meeting spaces. We

It has been a busy year for planning issues,

objected to the proposal because the plans did

with consultations on the Midlothian Local

not have sufficient provision for shops, a new

Development Plan and on the first stage of the

primary school and other community facilities, nor

second strategic development plan for south-east

safe cycling and walking routes, and would be

Scotland - SESPlan. We made submissions to

likely to generate yet more commuting by private

both, stressing the need to meet the substantial

car to Edinburgh along the A7. There is also no

demand for more social housing in Midlothian,

provision for social housing, so desperately

protect green spaces and remove an area of

needed in Midlothian, and despite numerous

search for opencast coal. We also questioned the

claims by the developers that this is a

overall strategy of developing Midlothian as a

“sustainable” development, there is no provision

dormitory area for an ever-expanding Edinburgh,

in the plans for any form of renewable energy.

resulting in more pressure on roads, public

The application was approved by the Planning

transport, schools and medical facilities. The

Committee on 17th November. However since this

Council is currently reviewing all the submissions

was an application for planning permission in

made on the Local Development Plan - 2,628

principle, it cannot go ahead until further detailed

comments received from 834 different individuals

applications setting out the housing design and

and organisations – and will be passing the

layout etc. are passed. The developer has up to

unresolved issues on to a Scottish Government-

ten years to start work on the site.

appointed Reporter, who will conduct a formal
Examination of the Plan starting in spring 2016.
The Plan is expected to be formally adopted in
autumn 2016.
SESPlan has published all the comments

Harvieston
This is a 245-house development to the south
of Birkenside. Our submission argued that more
attention should be given to the density and

received on the Main Issues Report for its second

design of the houses to fit in with local styles; that

strategic plan. They can be viewed at

the proposed proportion of “affordable” houses

www.sesplan-consult.objective.co.uk/portal. Once

was inadequate and should include social housing;

the planners have analysed all the responses they

that there should be provision for community

will produce a Proposed Plan which will be issued

gardens or allotments, shops, cycling and walking

for further public consultation in summer 2016.

routes, community facilities and renewable

In addition to the Middleton Quarry in-fill

energy; and that, like many other developments in

proposal (see below), we made submissions on

Midlothian, it was likely to generate further

three proposed housing developments in the

reliance on the private car rather than public

Moorfoot area – at Redheugh, Harvieston and the

transport. The Council approved the application

former Arniston Gas Works site. We are informed

in August 2015 after getting agreement to an

that building plans for the Newbattle secondary

increase of the “affordable” housing provision to

school are at least one year behind schedule.

10%. One of the conditions attached to the
consent was that the developer could not fell or
prune any of the existing mature trees on the site

Redheugh
This is a major development of 700 houses to
the west of the A7, south of Newtongrange. It

without the Council’s permission. We were
therefore angered to see the developer, TaylorWimpey, felling every one of those trees only

weeks later, knowing that they could do so

was rejected by the Scottish Government Reporter

because the ‘no tree-felling’ condition did not

on those same grounds.

take effect until a legal agreement has been
signed with the Council – a process that normally
takes several months.

Middleton Quarry in-fill proposal
One of the most significant planning
applications in the Moorfoot area this year has

Former Arniston Gas Works
This application for ten large ‘executive’ houses

been the proposal by Neil Williams Haulage
(NWH) to fill in and restore the Lower Quarry of

was the fourth proposal for housing on this site.

the former Middleton Lime Works. More than 100

All previous proposals had been rejected because

people attended a public meeting in March,

the site is not allocated for housing in the Local

chaired by the Community Council, to discuss the

Plan and has numerous other planning policy

proposal. Concerns were expressed about

designations that make it unsuitable for housing.

impacts on road safety, repair of the verges and

The Community Council objected because it was

the final use of the site.

contrary to planning policy, had insufficient public
transport provision and was not significantly
different from the previous applications that had
been refused.
The application was once again refused by the
Council but the developer appealed to the Local
Review Body (LRB - a group of Councillors who
deal with appeals on ‘local’ applications, which are
decided by a planning official rather than the
Planning Committee). The LRB reviewed the case
on 20th October and, to everyone’s surprise,
approved the application despite it being contrary
to planning policy. This decision was highly
controversial since, at the time of writing, it was
still not clear what planning policy grounds, if any,
the LRB had used in coming to its decision. One
argument put forward by a Councillor at the LRB –
that the site was a mess, and that building houses
on it would make it less of an eyesore – has been
criticised as setting a precedent for unscrupulous
developers to deliberately neglect their sites in
order to make a case for development. These
issues have been taken up by Moorfoot
Community Council and by the Midlothian
Federation of Community Councils with both the
Chair of the LRB and the Leader of the Council.
Mount Lothian wind farm
A proposal for nine 102 metre wind turbines
on Mount Lothian Moss, south of Penicuik, was
refused at appeal in November. The Community
Council had objected to this development in 2014,
on grounds of its visual and landscape impacts. It

The Community Council took the view that, if
the full restoration could be achieved, it should be
supported, but that conditions should be imposed
on the developer to ensure the safety of the
A7/Guildie Howes Road junction; control dust and
mud on the roads; limit the operating hours of the
site, especially on Saturdays; and guarantee that
funds were available to complete the restoration
in the event of the company going out of
business. The Community Council also suggested
that NWH consider gifting the restored site to the
community.
Planning officers have recommended approval
of the proposal. We were pleased that they took
up our suggestions of restricted operating hours
on Saturdays and provision of a bond to
guarantee restoration in the event of company
failure. We are also hopeful that NWH will be
required to set up a Community Liaison
Committee to monitor the project. As this
newsletter went to press, the Council’s Planning

Committee had deferred a decision on the

community broadband service to cover Moorfoot.

proposal until January to allow for a site visit by

Unlike the BT network, which relies on

councillors.

underground or overground cables, this
community service would be supplied by wireless

Neighbourhood Plan for Moorfoot Area
The Scottish Government is committed to

links. Two organisations that are already
providing these services in adjoining areas –

supporting communities to do things for

Lothian Broadband and StoboNet – set out how

themselves and neighbourhood plans are

their networks could be extended to poorly-

important for communities to make the most of

served parts of Moorfoot. We have also been

their new powers under the 2015 Community

advised by Community Broadband Scotland, the

Empowerment Scotland Act.

Scottish Government body set up to help

The Neighbourhood plan for Moorfoot
requires more people to get involved in order to
make it happen. The idea of neighbour plans is to

communities organise their own broadband
network, and by Midlothian Council.
We are keen to establish the level of demand

enable local people to have a much greater say

for a community broadband service in Moorfoot.

and play a part in what happens in their area –

If you have views on this or would like further

including designating green-spaces, influencing

details on how it could work, please contact

the types of development that will happen in the

Malcolm Spaven <malcolmgspaven@gmail.com>.

area, protecting assets that are important to the
community, encouraging activities or services and
much more. You can see the neighbourhood
plans for other community council areas in
Midlothian here: http://bit.ly/nbplan Why not have
a look at the Damhead plan for some ideas?
How much do you value the countryside in
Moorfoot area? Do you think it is worth protecting
for future generations? What kind of
developments would you like to see happening in
your village or area? Would you care if an
extended conurbation developed through our
area along the borders railway corridor? How
much do you think it matters if we lose the village
feel of our communities when new developments
are pure housing estates? Do you want to
influence the future of the Moorfoot area? Please
do get involved and contact the MCC.

Gladhouse area has very slow broadband speeds
Hydro
Following the Hydro conference in November
2014 about the potential for community-based
hydro energy in Midlothian, further work on the
feasibility of using the numerous rivers, weirs,
dams and reservoirs across the county has been
led by the Penicuik Community Development
Trust. The Trust received a grant from the Scottish
Government Community And Renewable Energy

Community broadband
Many rural parts of the Moorfoot area are
dogged with very low broadband speeds and
unreliable internet connections. BT’s plans to
extend the fibre optic network in Midlothian will
still leave large chunks of Moorfoot without access
to an adequate internet service.
The Community Council organised a meeting
in September to explore ways of setting up a

Scheme (CARES).
Two sites on the North Esk River upstream of
Penicuik, and the Maiden Castle Weir near Polton,
were found to offer the most potential.
Moorfoot has many sites with very good
technical potential for hydro energy, notably at
the outlets from the Edgelaw, Rosebery and
Gladhouse Reservoirs, but their ownership and
regulation limit their potential as community
energy sites.

In the meantime the UK Government has
announced the imminent withdrawal of the main

 Arniston House. Originally built in 1571 by

source of financial support for community hydro

George Dundas and added to in 1726 by

so the efforts to promote hydro energy in

William Adams. It is open to the public May to

Midlothian – as elsewhere across the UK – are now
severely hobbled.

Sept and private groups all year.
 7 agricultural long term tenancy farms with
livestock and arable. Maudslie farm has red

Scotways

deer and plans for improvements.

MCC is a member of Scotways, the oldest

 Forestry and timber production, with conifers

organisation in Scotland concerned with keeping

on higher ground and broadleaf on lower

Scotland’s countryside open for all to enjoy. Their

ground. 20 year plan approved by Forestry

website shows their work to identify, research and

commission and plans will be advised to MCC

record Scotland’s old paths and roads, including

so residents are aware of activity. Established

past and ongoing projects. They are always happy

core path in Gore Glen to Temple and

to hear about routes to investigate and to have

responsible access allowed to all.

new support from the public.

 Residential letting of farm properties, with

In Moorfoot, Scotways have put up discreet

refurbishment and upgrade programme.

way markers and, with the enthusiastic volunteers

Installed wood-pellet boilers and keen to

in the Midlothian Paths Group, organises the

increase green efficiency.

maintenance of local paths and makes
improvements such as building small bridges as

Similarly, we learnt a good deal at our May

on the Crichton – Borthwick Right of Way.

meeting about the Rosebery Estate, which is a part

Scotways Contact: 0131 558 1222 or
info@scotways.com

of the Dalmeny Estate, from the Factor, Jonathan
Burrow.
 The estate centers around Rosebery House.
 Four farms in the Moorfoot area are managed

Local Estates
Much of Moorfoot area is owned by two
estates, Arniston and Rosebery.

by estate staff and a local contractor. Primarily
arable and hill pasture land.
 Estate houses are let, with a large ongoing
programme of refurbishment and renovation.

Following an invitation from Moorfoot

 Active forestry operations. The saw mill is

Community Council, Henrietta Goffin Dundas and

scaled down. They planted hardwoods to

John Goffin treated us to a talk on the running of

produce high quality timber for the furniture

the Arniston Estate at our April meeting. Here are

market. Amenity planting along roadsides,

some of the interesting facts we learnt:

replacing and adding trees.
 Conservation with SNH: restoration of peatland
moss near Gladhouse for carbon capture.
 Sport and recreation: 3 reservoirs (2 shared
with Arniston) with fishing; shooting; Paths –
horse trail, new tracks created in Toxside
forestry.
 Renewables: 2 of the 9 proposed Mount
Lothian wind turbines would have been on
Rosebery land. A potential Scottish Water
hydro scheme south side of Rosebery
Reservoir. Rosebery is positive about any future

Aerial Photo of Arniston House by Alba Ballooning

hydro schemes and would be interested in

joint community energy schemes e.g. solar
projects on marginal land.

Carrington
Carrington is a wonderful village to live in.

 The estate has created Community Woodlands
in three areas outside Moorfoot boundaries,
where the Forestry Commission prepared the
scheme with community input on ideas for
planting and how to manage it, the community
found grants and Rosebery provided the land.

Borthwick
The first half of 2015 in Borthwick was marked

However there are a few problems worrying
residents in the surrounding area. There is still a

by the continuation of work on the Borders

high level of fly tipping along the country roads

Railway and the coming and going of many works

and road exit at Cockpen has become very difficult

vehicles in and out of Borthwick Castle.

to navigate. The wall is in a state of disrepair and

In September 2015 the eventual opening of the

seriously impedes the view of traffic from

Borders Railway brought an unusual sense of

Newtonloantoll, and is exacerbated by the large

excitement. The official opening steam train saw a

amount of commercial traffic from the industrial

good gathering of spectators at the road bridge.

estate. MCC has raised this with the council and

The spectacular sight and sound of the steam

suggested a potential cap on future commercial

trains was enjoyed in the following weeks with

licences for lorries to be based at this site.

always a smattering of photographers and

In December, a hen manure pile was created at

enthusiasts assembled. The passing trains have

the edge of the village for storage until late

now become just a part of normal life.

summer. The associated smell, which was initially
very intense, has upset many residents.
Environmental Health are requesting residents to
monitor odours, which are likely to increase in
warmer weather – if you would like to take part
please email MCC and we will send you the odour
recording form.

Fushiebridge
The hamlet of Fushiebridge has greeted the
opening of the Borders railway line with
In the autumn Borthwick Castle opened for
guests and occasional diners.
Borthwick Church has also seen changes with a
fine re-slating of the Dundas apse and the
relocation of the two mediaeval effigies on a
magnificent new plinth. A new meeting space has
been created inside the main church.
Finally there is welcome news that the Scout
Camp is to re-open at the end of December,
bringing a year of fresh beginnings to a close.

equanimity. Some of its inhabitants are finding
the service positively useful with commuting times
much improved. Fushiebridge has largely
recovered its peaceful nature having accepted the
twice hourly whoosh which reminds us of the
outside world. The road edges are as pretty as
ever and we all enjoyed the beautiful autumn
colours.

Temple
The village hall continues to provide a social
focus with active clubs, coffee mornings, lunches

open on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. Please check the website for more
details: http://middletonvillagehall.org.uk

and evening events, along with the annual fete.
The hall committee would like new people to
get involved, please get in contact.
Temple opened seven gardens for the Scottish

Moorfoot Primary School
Moorfoot Primary School has four composite

Open Garden Scheme in June with around 270

classes and a nursery class. It was opened in 2007

people visiting the village.

merging Borthwick and Temple Primary schools.

Moorflix has had another successful season of

2015 has been another busy and successful

films reaching 2 key milestones this year:

year. Our older children have had some amazing

screening their 100th film, and reaching their 5th

Outdoor Education opportunities, including skiing

anniversary.

and swimming blocks, hill walking in the Pentland

A new art gallery Lust and the Apple opened
with several events at Temple school.
Temple Farm hosted the 2015 British

Hills and cycling from Temple to Musselburgh!
P7s who left Moorfoot Primary at the end of the
summer term enjoyed a residential trip to

championship “Le Trec”, a classic horse trials

Broomlee Camp, West Linton with other children

competition.

from Newbattle catchment primaries. Others

Temple cricket club won its first award, for fair
play against Tranent.
The council continues to monitor the road into
the village for subsidence.

enjoyed water sports at Port Edgar Marina, South
Queensferry.
Children have supported various charities,
dressing up as their favourite characters for World
Book day and Roald Dahl Day, holding a bake-sale
for Red Nose Day and completing a sponsored
skip for the Nepal Earthquake Appeal which raised
over £800!
We are lucky Moorfoot Primary is in such a
lovely location. Children have been out learning
about Road Safety and also about their local
community. Some have even gone into local
woods in search of The Gruffalo!
Moorfoot Parent Teacher Group is a really
positive partnership between staff and parents.

Temple Village Fete 2015

We are very grateful to all parents/carers and the
Moorfoot wider community who always give us
such tremendous support.

North Middleton
Issues that the MCC pursued this year have
been the North Middleton quarry proposals, traffic
through North Middleton village, the right of way

Borthwick Women’s Rural Institute
It has been another fine year for the ladies of

from Torcraik to Cleuch Road and various

the Borthwick 'Rural', with a wide and varied

planning applications. Regretfully, these concerns

programme, and a number of competitions.

take time to progress but we continue to make

Meetings included a super talk and film show

the effort. The village hall is used regularly by the

about local history, demonstrations on cake

youth club, the line dancers, the highland dancers

making and floral arranging, talks on life as an

and the street dancers, crafty fingers and

evacuee during the War, on the production of

Borthwick WRI, among others. The bar is usually

Nairn's Oatcakes and on producing the

tremendous floral baskets, flower beds and
displays for 'North Berwick in Bloom'.
Two bus trips visited Pitlochry and North
Berwick. We celebrated our 94th 'birthday' with an

Information on looking after your health and
‘choosing wisely’ about who to consult is currently
being prepared by the partnership for distribution
across Midlothian.

evening meal at the Kings Acre Golf Club and will
see 'Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs'.
We were so unlucky in the Midlothian wide
Federation Show, where our composite entry
'Chess' gained second place, winning the
'Elizabeth Baker Quaich'.

Grants
SSE, Scottish Hydro - Carcant Community Fund
Up to £5000 is available each year to not-forprofit, charity and constituted community groups
within the Moorfoot area. Grants between £200
and £1,000 can be given for each application, with
a preference for projects which benefit large
numbers of people. This year Temple Nursery
School received £1,200, Carcant Village
Association received £1,414 for heating, Moorflix
received £991 for new equipment, Temple Village
Hall received £800, N. Middleton Village £250 for
a dual system microphone and Borthwick WRI
received £750 for running costs. The fund will
reopen in March 2016.
Moorfoot Community Council Micro Grants
Grants from £40 to £150 to support small

Borthwick WRI meetings are on the second
Tuesday of each month in Middleton Village Hall
at 7.00 PM, and all ladies from Middleton and the
surrounding area are welcome to join us.

projects that would not qualify for other grant
programmes are available by applying to MCC
three times a year: 1st Jan, 1st May and 1st Sept.
This year the Line Dancers received £150.
E.ON Energy Trust Fund
This can be applied for via Charis Grants. More

Newbyres Medical Practice Gorebridge
In common with nearly all GP practices in
Midlothian, there is a continuing problem in
matching the demand for doctor’s appointments
with the number available.
The practice is working hard and imaginatively
to manage this situation though there are always

information on www.eonenergy.com/energyfund
Big Lottery Funding
Grants are available from £10,000 to £150,000
Tesco Community Grants
These grants can fund capital projects which
provide community benefit.

going to be pressure points particularly around
holiday times when locum cover can be especially
difficult to find. Be assured in an emergency a
patient will always be seen.
Midlothian Health & Social Care Partnership
are encouraging us all to improve our ‘health
literacy’ and to be aware of the different
professionals we could self-refer to, rather than
look for a doctor’s appointment e.g. pharmacist,
podiatrist, physiotherapist, optometrist.

Useful Websites and Contacts
Moorfoot CC www.moorfoot.org.uk
Email MCC at secretary@moorfoot.org.uk
Moorflix Community Cinema www.moorflix.org.uk
Temple Village Website www.templevillage.org.uk
North Middleton Village Hall
www.middletonvillagehall.org.uk
Carrington Village Hall

Contact the caretakers

on 01875 830333 or 01875 830263

